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President’s Message

Welcome to this edition of Chapter Chatter! It
has been compiled and published by the very
able and capable hands of Iain Purves, our
Secretary with input from the rest of our interim
Executive .In the words of a recent front page
headline from a popular British newspaper,
“What the H**l do we do now!”, referring of
course to the referendum vote, your executive
have some challenging times ahead of us in light
of the sudden change in executive and the
reasons for that action. I can tell you that some
very interesting ideas have come from our
Western executive member Jim Stewart, as well
as from a round table discussion from we who
are in the Niagara Peninsula area, (Executive
members and contact numbers are listed on the
last page of this edition).

I believe that each executive member has
already made their own report for this edition
and so will not go repeating their ideas here but
will alert you to a couple of things that I am
working on.

1) I am at present putting together a short
article about the first shooting down of a jet
aircraft by Anti-Aircraft fire during the latter part
of the second World War (An ME.262 by B11
flight, 2875 Squadron.Based outside Eindhoven,
Holland.) and will offer that for publication in a
suitable magazine. The article will conclude with
a brief synopsis of our Chapter’s existence and
an offer to contact us with a view to joining the
Chapter.

2) In discussions with the executive, we find

it very hard to believe that there are less than 30

ex RAF Regiment personnel living here in
Canada. Therefore I am compiling another

article of historic notes relating to the History of
the Regiment to be offered to a service

Magazine or National newsletter from a similar
type of like organization. This again will

conclude with a note as per 1) above.

I know that Jim S. is also attempting through
his connections to establish some feedback out
West which hopefully will bear fruit.

So this is partly your executive’s challenge
going into the future. I have on many occasions
in the past while wearing different “Hats”
(secretary or Fin. Secretary) asked the
membership through the medium of Chapter
Chatter for YOUR input into what is
acknowledged as one of the finest branch
newsletters throughout the Regimental
association. DO PLEASE consider not what the
Chapter can do for you, but what can you do for
the Chapter. (There I go again, paraphrasing
someone else’s words!)

We turn out to show our pride!

Speaking of what the Chapter can do for you, I
will remind everyone that many years ago I
contacted the RAF Benevolent fund to establish
what our status was in reference to the fact we
reside in Canada. I was assured that should a
need arise, we hold the same status as if
residing in the U.K. I was given the contact
details which are shared with Iain, our Secretary.
I intend to hold an executive meeting in July

and will be announcing the date of our A.G.M.
when elections will be held for ALL of the
Executive positions as I remind you all that your
present executive is an INTERIM executive due
to the standing down of some of the former
members.
Finally, I wish you all a safe and healthy summer
where ever you may be or travel to
Per Ardua David Jeffrey
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Secretary’s Notes

At a recent gathering of the gang at ‘The Wing’
the subject of benefits of belonging to the Royal
Canadian Legion arose. In the ensuing
discussion one of the gang produced from his
wallet a card issued by the Department of
Veterans Affairs which he could use to obtain
free hearing aids. Subsequent enquiry produced
the information that he was entitled to this
benefit because he had served for a time in the
Canadian Military.

From this we found that although we are
Veterans, we are not covered through the Dept.
of Veterans Affairs here in Canada. We did find
that the Canadian Legion will act on our behalf
through, in our case, the RAF Benevolent
Association. Our President has promised to
make further enquiries regarding this and will
advise us accordingly. Watch this space!

I am in the process of trying to come up with a
solution which has been of some concern to me.
As your Secretary I am charged with keeping up
to date information of your Service details, etc.
yet for some unknown reason there seems to
have been a perceived reluctance on the part of
some members, not to respond to this request.
In some cases, we are finding, too late to be of
assistance, that the member’s caregivers don’t
really have a clue as to how to contact your
Executive.

Frankly this is a worry, and in contact with a
fellow Branch Secretary, he too mentioned that
he also has this problem. After designing the
prototype in various formats, both President and
Director Jim Stewart gave me the go ahead.

Proposed magnetic response card

My idea, is to have small business sized
magnetic panels printed with perhaps a “Flash”
over a couple of contact numbers, these would
be simply placed on members refrigerator doors

as a constant reminder to all that we can be
called for help or assistance.

The magnets are now ready, and will be
included in our next ‘snail mail’ issues of
Chapter Chatter. Other members will receive
them too by mail posted on that same mailing.

Maybe Marion can have her ‘fridge door back!

Where are they?

Apropos of the concern we show for our
members, we have tried on numerous occasions
to contact Sion Davis out in British Columbia.
Jim Stewart our new Western Director has
telephoned Sion’s number, and also tried to
contact John Crestman by e-mail. John was the
name given us some time back as Sion’s service
officer with the local Royal Canadian Legion
Branch, in each case to no avail. Since “snail
mail” copies of both “The Flash” and “Chapter
Chatter” appear to have been received at the
address shown, we wonder why no reply from
either Sion or John Crestman.

In a similar manner, attempts to contact Cyril
Hayde in Ottawa, have too been met with no
responses. An e-mail last week was not returned
or responded to, so again we wonder. I know
that Cyril has a daughter because when we
used to have the old web page for the Chapter,
Cyril did enrol his daughter.

So please if anyone can help, call me!

Membership Report
At our executive meeting I was able to report

that our membership records are up to date
excluding two members who have as yet to fill in
the appropriate Service Record Form. I will
enclose a new form and a stamped address
envelope along with this edition of Chapter
Chatter. Your name and service number would
suffice at a pinch! However you must surely
remember that first arrival at RAF ?
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Marion Purves Membership

Kit and Accessories

We have in stock and available for immediate
delivery, the following items.

RAF Beret size 7 & a half, or 59 metric $10.00
RAF Regiment tie (crossed rifles) $17.00
RAF Regiment Mini Blazer Badge $15.00
20 RAF Regiment Shoulder Flashes $3.00
RAF ‘Fridge Magnet with Crest $5.00
Large RAF Regt.Assoc. (Metal) Pin $5.00
(Unless otherwise noted all items are one unit

only!)

Willie Wood Kit and Accessories

Sick and Welfare

Our thoughts and prayers are with both Ben
and Nan Loughlin. Nan is unfortunately having
a hard time of it dealing with Parkinson’s
disease, and when we visited Ben last week he
too seems to be suffering from the mental stress
of running both the house and visitations to the
nursing home to look after Nan.

Information sent in an e-mail from Bert Toon
out in Calgary that he will be having exploratory
surgery in early June. In a follow up note earlier
this week Bert notes that he is a few bits short
inside but good for another 10,000 miles, and no
doubt a few gallons of beer!

We must thank Willie Wood for faithfully
picking up Brian Patten and bringing him to the
various events we have. Brian reports that he is
a bit unstable these days and using a cane to
support himself. He can’t use his car anymore
so Willie’s thoughtfulness is a blessing.

Your Editor has finally had the required
surgery to remove a basal cell spot from a
portion of his left ear. He is definitely missing
quite a chunk, but according to Marion his
hearing is still suspect.

We wish Jim Stewart. our man in British
Columbia, a speedy recovery from his
appendectomy!

I called Tom Edwards yesterday and he
sounded very strong in his speaking voice.
Unfortunately our conversation was a bit
muddled, but at times he was remembering
about his boxing career and his love of music
still came through in our conversation.

BP/ICP
Obituary

It is with deep regret that we must inform you
of the passing of a previous member, Mr.
Andrew (Andy) Milne. Andy joined us back in
2009/2010 and attended a couple of our
luncheons with his wife of 54 years, Joan

A keen sportsman and a great mentor for the
children in the Rochester area where he lived,
Andy coached them all in the rudiments and
skills of the game of soccer.

Always the frugal Scot, it is said that Andy
never bought any of his children a new bicycle,
instead he created “Bitsys’, a bit from this wreck
and a bit from this one and voila a remade bike.

I recall once, when Andy supplied me with a
picture of himself serving as a Dispatch Rider in
Luneburg, Germany, of being envious of the
beautiful Triumph 500 he sat astride. All I ever
rode was an old 16H Norton, and that wasn’t too
often even in decent, running order.

We offer our deepest condolences to Joan and
the family, in memory of a friend and fellow
Gunner

“At the going down of the sun, and in the
morning we will remember him.

ICP

Luncheon
.

Our spring lunch was a resounding if
somewhat depleted success. Due to the
inclement weather predicted for that day, and
the resultant closing of two major arterial roads
in Toronto members Veronica and Murdoch
Ferguson called to apologize for their cancelling
out. Not that I could blame them, because
Marion and I had to drive later that day to the
same area and it took us a full two hours just to
get across Toronto. Another gentleman who was
to pick up another attendee arrived sans the
member, needless to say he was most
apologetic and remorseful!!!
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Our Group at the Royal Coachman
(Dave and Vasso Jeffrey, Tom and Moira

Drinkeld, John and Claire Bamlett, Iain and
Marion Purves. The gent with the halo in the
rear is Willie Wood

The casual format seemed to have worked
well and we all had a good visit. The menu
had enough variety for everyone, and
included as a special of the day, either a full
or half English breakfast. The gentleman who
chose to try the full meal lived (we hope) to
regret it. Two eggs, three sausages, home
fries, mushrooms, bacon, beans and toast!
Luckily we had no Orderly Officer to enquire
if he had any complaints!

From comments received we might just
make the Royal Coachman our new H.Q.

ICP

Your Stories

Willie Wood who has always been a font of
knowledge finding information for us on his
computer submitted this tongue in cheek story
about a happening at RAF Seletar, Singapore.

In early 1957 I was posted to RAF-MB Seletar,
(MB standing for Maintenance Base). There
were actually two camps, East Camp and West
Camp. East was the Sunderland Flying Boat
Squadron and Administration Section and where
the WRAF ladies were stationed. West Camp to
which I was posted was the Aircraft Repair
Squadron, (ARS) which was composed totally of
aircraftsmen!

That first summer there was a change of
command for ARS, and the new C.O. decided
that all airmen of the squadron would henceforth
have their shorts stencilled with ARS on the
back waistband of their Khaki shorts so that they
would be identifiable as airmen from West
Camp. In my billet, we had a resident comedian
by the name of Bob Peak who worked in the
Armoury Section. He decided to carefully add

the letter “E” to the end of the ARS marking on
his shorts. The rest of the lads thinking this was
a great lark, did likewise, however, the C.O.
soon got word of the laughter spreading
throughout the Camp and finding out the root
cause had the stencilling immediately removed!

Willie Wood
Hi Jinks

A note from John Wreglesworth included a
photograph taken while he was attending the
area Royal Canadian Air Force Association
Annual meeting in London, Ontario.

John in his original uniform with a fellow
attendee in his mess kit.

Apparently the last evening was a themed
party where everyone was to dress in their
wartime gear to attend a remembrance ball
featuring the stylised music of the Guy
Lombardo Orchestra and his Royal Canadians.
John doesn’t need a second chance to get back
into uniform!

Concern

Over the past few months I have been
privileged to be in contact with Fred Rolfe in the
U.K. By coincidence I found that Fred and our
Bert Toon were best mates in 15 Squadron RAF
Regiment.
With the recent destructive fires out in Fort Mc
Murray, Alberta I was somewhat surprised when
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I received a fast reply to my previous letter to
Fred. Thinking the worst, I opened his one page
note to find him expressing his concern for the
Chapter members who might be in danger from
the raging fires out there. He did however
express regret that his knowledge of Canadian
geography was somewhat lacking.

In reply I sent off a fast note thanking Fred and
stating that Bert Toon was probably the closest
some 450 miles south of the fires, and that the
Ontario lads were a safe 2085 miles from any
danger.

Need to Know

Our previous Commandant General Air
Commodore A.J. Hall MBE, MA, RAF whose
next appointment has yet to be confirmed.

Our new Commandant General, Air
Commodore R.F.J. Clifford, OBE,RAF assumed
the appointment of Commander RAF Force
Protection Force, and the 32nd Commandant
General of the Royal Air Force Regiment

(As yet I don’t have a photograph-Ed.)

Remembrance Sunday

I realize that few of our members have
expressed a desire to attend this special event
at the Cenotaph in London, however if you do
wish to attend please contact me ASAP as the
rules and security arrangements have been
upgraded to an even higher level than previous!

ICP.

Greetings
On Canada Day we received this e-mail from

the National Secretary, Francis Xavier,
“Dear Iain, The Association sends it’s friendly
greetings on this Canada Day. Please convey
our ‘Best Wishes’ to all your members and
families”
Per Ardua, Frank.
Gratefully accepted and duly passed onto our
members,

ICP
Upcoming Events

After some discussions between your interim
president and the president of 447 Wing RCAFA
it has been agreed to once again form a joint
Colour Party to carry both our Standards in the
upcoming Warrior’s Day Parade at the Canadian
National Exhibition in Toronto on Saturday,
August 20th.

The parade sets of from Fort York Armouries
at precisely 10.00 hours and we really need our
member\s support on this occasion. It is only
about a half a kilometre to march, but this year
both John Wreglesworth and myself will be
unable to march
. Please if you possibly can come down and

support us for the brief hour or so needed to
participate. Transportation on all services is free
if you are in uniform, and wives also travel for
free! David Jeffrey has applied for tickets for
free entry to the CNE for your wife and or family
members.

On September 18
th
. we will again be

participating in the Dressing of the Graves
Ceremony and Church Service at St. Paul’s
Anglican Church., Mount Hope. The service
starts at 10.00 hours with the presentation of the
Colours, and will be followed outside with the
decoration of the graves of the sixteen airmen
who lost their lives whilst undergoing aviation
training at Number 33 Commonwealth Air
Training Command .School, Mount Hope. A fly
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past has been arranged to co-incide with the
outdoor presentation, and will be followed by a
reception with light refreshments at the Wing HQ
on Homestead Drive. Again we ask for your
support on this very important date on our
calendar.

My Apologies
I had purposely held back from mailing out this

edition of Chapter Chatter since I had hoped to
‘snail mail’ everyone a copy along with the
magnets showing that “We care” Everything was
in order except that our beloved Post Office
again decided to inform everyone that they were
giving 72 hour’ notice of a strike mandate or
lockout of the employees. Rather than risk
having your mail sitting in a warehouse I have
held it back. It now seems that such is the case,
so forgive me . Normal delivery will commence
immediately on there being a decision for
resumption of service.

Special Ceremony

We had an apologetic call from the President
of 447 Wing last week asking if we could attend
a special presentation by the French High
Consul General for Canada. It had taken some
time to arrange this special meeting thus the
haste. Four of us put on our blazers, medals etc.
and presented ourselves at the appointed hour.

The Ceremony was the presentation of
France’s highest award of the Legion of Honour
Medal to two Wing members. The medal which
dates back to Napoleonic times ago is presented
for meritorious service to those who have done
such a service to the benefit of France and its
citizens!

Doug Harrington, who had 1000 hours on
Lancaster Bombers, and is a spry 95 year old
was the first to receive his medal. He was
followed by Alexander Hunter, a year older than
Doug, he was one of the first Spitfire pilots to
land with his Squadron on a French airfield
immediately after D-Day. Both gentlemen were
gracious in their acceptances with Doug
thanking the assembly for their support, and his
thanks to the people of France for their
consideration in presenting Alex and himself
with the award.(Doug is a confirmed RAF type,
but always wants to spend time with the
“Monkeys’ to enjoy our comradeship!)

I was supposed to have photographs of the
event, but since they are not available may I
extend the thanks of the Wing to Frank Mills,
Roy Gourley, Willie Wood and Iain and Marion
Purves for their support of this wonderful event!

David Jeffrey (905) 938-2316
President/Treasurer captjay@sympatico.ca

1 Richelieu Drive,
St Catharines, ON. L2M 2B5

Iain Purves
Secretary (905) 690-0506
Chapter Chatter iama387@netzero.net

Box 1451,
Waterdown, On. L0R 2H0

Brian Patten (905)-388-8288
Director Unit 21,

145, Rice Avenue,
Hamilton, On. L9C 6R3

Marion Purves (905) 690-0506
Membership iama387@netzero.net

Box 1451,
Waterdown. ON L0R 2H0

William Wood (905)-538-3199
Director williewood2424@msn.com

405 1165 Fennel Ave. East
Hamilton,On. L8T 1S3

James Stewart (250)-240-8610
Director jstewart308@gmail.com

348 Poplar Avenue,
Qualicom Beach, B.C.

You are encouraged to address issues and
suggestions to any member of the Executive at
any time. Our purpose is to serve your interests.

Per Ardua- We Are Bonded


